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BRITISH RAID TRENCHES NEAR LOME
RIS* TOI 

OF MM* IN MM,

:>

impossible one to my mind,” told Mr. 
Karris. From my own personal know
ledge of Mr. Williams and hit affairs, 
I know of absolutely no reason why 
he should take hie own ltfo. He was 
not a person who was at all depressed 
at any time, and 1 cannot credit It 
that he Should Commit suicidé. My 
opinion is that he was murde-ed. This 
is confirmed by the position In wliic-i 
the deceased was discovered at his 
store. Then again there was no re
volver found on the premises. Hew 
would it be possible for a man to take 
his own life without a weapon being 
found ?”

"What about a motivet“
"I cannot lm 

would be for 
Karris. T do not know that the de
ceased had nay enemy in the world. 
He was a good business man and en
joyed the esteem and respect of a 
large number of friends.”

of initltuUne lodges St these 
News early In hta term of 000». >SHIPPING NEWS

The Grand decretory hi hie report 
said:

One new sofeordtnote end two now 
nehokeii ledges hove been Instituted 
daring the year, os follow»:

Nepl.iguit No. 134, Instituted »t 
Bothurat, N. B„ Oct », by John T. Bold 
D. D. O, M. Charter members:— 
James W. Thompson. George E. Scott. 
Alexander P.**Uç*lL w. c. Day, 
Hlchard SmllttT7^^

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
August Phaeee of the Moon

Full moon .... 3rd lhr. 11m.
t . o 9th 3hr. 66m.
.... 17th 3hr. 21m.

First quarter . .26th 8hr. 8m.

a.m.
Last quarter 
New moon

p.m.
p.m.

FIT 3 3
1Covenant Rohdhoh Lodi* No. 74, 

instituted at et. Peters. N. 8.. Nov. 
llth, by Mr». Kollo Morrison, Post 
President Rebekoh Assembly. Chert- 
er members:—Alton Morrloon, Don- 
old W. stewort, D. A. McDonold, 
Gooiee B. Johnson, Mrs. George B, 
Johnson.

McCleove Rebekoh Lodge No. 75, 
Instituted et stowlocke, N. B„ Jan. 
8th. 1917, by J. A. Orolg, P. G. M. 
Charter members:-^. W. D. McLean, 
James R. Robertson, Milton Crow., 
Mrs. Morjorle McLeoe, Mr», Margo ret 
Robertson, Mr*. Annie J. Crowe, Mrs. 
Mog|Is McKenna, Mis) Ethel M. 
Dennis. Miss Isabell Leek.

We should devote 
surplus energy In the direction Of 
strengthening our present lodges, not 
alone by an increase of membership, 
but also by consolidating our present 
membership and rendering It mpre 
effective for the noble work we have 
in hand. A lodge of fifty brothers 
who attend meetings regularly, pay 
their dues promptly, get a proper 
realisation of their obligations and 
duties and make an honest effort to 
live up to the grand principles which 
our Order teaches, Is worth more to 
a community than one of many hund
reds who are careless In attendance 
and buslneas methods, and whose 
professions are spoiled by lack of 
performance.

1? P suns.aglne what the motive 
the crime," said Mr. Annual Reports of Grand Mas

ter and Secretary State that 
Order is in Excellent Condi
tion.

Kamenetz-Podolsk, Capital of Podolia, Was Also 
Abandoned to the Austro-Germans—Capi

tal Had Population of 23,000 and Was 
Valuable Fortress.

6 Th 6.36 7.86 4.81 16.47 10,17 11.04 
19 Ft 6.26 7.3» *.21 17.4» 11.1* ....
11 S» 6,11 7.80 6,36 11.64 0.0» 12.13
12 Su 6.30 7.28 7.38 10.66 1.16 18.41

A suggestion for the man 
interested in saving some 
dollars.
This is no “Mammoth price 
slaughter of hundreds of 
suits"—but it is an honest 
price reduction on what is 
left of our summer suits.
The sizes are broken but 
there is something in sizes 
from 34 to 42.
Regular and pinch back 

• styles. Former prices $15 to 
$30. — Sale prices, $10,^ 
$12.50, $15, $20. W

WORT OF ST. JOHN, n. a. 
Arrived on Wednesday, Aug. I. 

steamer Harbinger: echre. Alice 
Longmire, Ahnepollt: Ethel, Grand 
Harbor.

Aeked to See Papa.
There was a pathetic Incident on a 

street car going up Main street yester
day morning. Among the passengers 
on the car were the children of the 
murdered man. One little tot. not 
more than five years of age was look
ing out of the car window, and as the 
car was passing the store, where her 
father had been killed, the child
recognized the place, and turning to 1 have endeavored to ascertain the 
a lady who had her In charge said, weak pointa of the various lodges that 
"Let's stop and go In and see if Papa 1 have visited during the year. I have 

■ Is there." At the time the child was witnessed the degree work, and in 
unaware that her papa, whom she many cases I have found it to be ex- 

I wished to see, was cold in death, and (-client, and In t&ese lodges I have al- 
the scene was a most pathetic one ways found an enthusiastic, progres- 

I for other passengers on the car who sive and wideawake membership. A 
! were aware of the child's Identity. lodge that knojft the work and faith- 

„ ,, ..... .. fully teachea It to the new members
Pollca Working Hard. is always Interesting end one of the

Shortly before midnight Chief of "r*«»l«otlota for good that any 
l’ollce D. W. Simpson who waa at hi. ' \
desk at headquarters told the Standard 1 u’“gee _ 4 ,
that there was nothing new In thejr8ln ■uspenalont for non payment of 
case. When aeked If the police had j /v" 
any clue, he replied that he had noth-.or t,v* 1 
lng to «ay regarding this matter, with T® .•H!?,.Jï°îk 
the exception that they were busy uo“e- * limited kn 
working on the case, and investigat- “aI ®x!8t8' bue5?ee methods almost 
lng the reports and rumors current *? ; and ae * OORMquenee a weak and 
In the city dying lodge. Hera 1» where the mem-

Inspector Copie. In company with Jerehlp 1. smell end growing entailer 
four detectives visited the store last from ■uepenslone, and in many, yes, 1 
night and for about an hour and a ^ oaeee' 188 V®EYbad adver-
half, made a thorough search of the t,8®ment for our order. These lodges 
Interior of the shop. However it Is , v? been Instituted and left to the 
reported that they discovered nothing ten(ler mercy of an indifferent fcnd 
which might throw any light on the careleee deputy, have not had the at- 
sltuatlon. tentton that wasjfl

these conditions'll
Commissioner McLellan Talks. them to reach th# standard that every 

Commissioner McLellan was work- lod«® of 0dd should and could
lng on the case all day yesterday and reacb with a little more attention. No 
up until midnight last night. When lod*e should be instituted without pro- 
seen at his home at an early hour this v*B*on b®!ni made for frequent vlsitu- 
morolng the commissioner said that tlon> by ■°ma one capable of giving 
nothing new had transpired and the Instruction in all maters necessary 
cose was Just as mysterious os ever. *or tbe successful operation of the 
A* thorough search had been made of *od*e- Lack of knowledge, with too 
the store but nothing in the nature of froquent meetings, In lodges where the 
a clue had been found. The only new membership it scattered, Insufficient 
feature waa the fact that :» man was tmalnys, scarcity of degree work and 
seen running down Lanedowno Ave, ** indifferently done, will bring any 
from the scene of the murder, some- *od*e the very verge of extinction, 
time between eleven and twelve * have examined the books in many 
o'clock, by some men who were work- tbe lodges that 1 have visited and 

^ing in one of the Taylor and White ,n Practically all 1 
^^>ttdlngs which at- -"tied about 300 lhen ,n *ood ebaP 
r \^*rds from the \ store. The The rituals do

men could not I. . time exactly, 
hut were certain tin Luke's clock 
had struck eleven some time before 
he was Been. The man had on a soft 
hat but was not near enough for any 
of the workmen to see the features.
What impressed the fact on their 
minds was that they wanted to bor
row a knife, and Intended to aak the 
man for the loan of one, but he was 
running so fast they did not get a 
chance to make the request.

Talked With His Wife.
The last conversation the deceased 

had with his wife was about an hour 
and a half before he met his death.
He called her up at ten o'clock and 
said to her that he would come up on 
the ten fifteen train If she said so. but 
he would rather stay In town and fin
ish up the work he had on hand, as he 
wanted to go fishing with her father 
the next day.

North Sydney, C. B.. Aug. 8—The 
Grand Lodge Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows of the .Maritime Provin
ces met hem tdday with a large At
tendance.

Steamers Harbinger, Harvey; Bm- 
Mgby; schrs. Arthur M., River 

Hebert; Alice Longmire, Annapolis; 
Packet. St. Mtfrtins; Viola Pearl, 
Chance Harbor.

THE GERMAN ARTILLERY BOMBARDS
BRITISH FRONT EAST OF YPRES

The Grand a portion of our

The Grand Master in hie annual re
port Bald:l

MAN INJURED ON 
PRINCE GEORGE

British Troops in Course of Night Raid the Teuton 
Trenches Near Lombaertzyde and Return with 
Prisoners and Machine Gun.

Yarmouth* Aug. 8—A seaman named 
Goodwin was knocked down the fora 
hold of the steamer Prince George on 
her last trip to Boston and was taken 
in an unconscious condition to a Bos
ton hospital.

Carl Conrad, the youngest son of 
Winfred Oonrad of Middleton, former 
Dominion Atlantic railway conductor, 
while standing by on the outside of an 
engine at that place fell and was run 
over, 
the ankle.

Hugh Cameron of Pleasant Valley, 
who was gored by a bull several weeks 
ago, is dead of his injuries. He was 
44 years of age and a native of Argyl- 
shire, Scotland.

|

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.ave. It is in these 
hat wo find the few- Open Friday Evenings; Close Sat

urdays 1 p. m., June, July and .Au-last night began an active bombard
ment of the British front in Belgium 
to the east and north of Ypres. British 
troops, in the course of the night, 
raided the Teuton trenches near Lorn 
baertzyde and returned with some 
prisoners and with a machine gun.

The text of the official statement

Ixjndon.
Novoye Vrc 
that the
Proskurov. In Podolia. on the Bug. as 

Kamenetz-Podolsk. ,*»3 miles

Aug 8 —The newspaper 
* a of Petrograd reports 
...saiuns have evacuated

my
Ru: lodges I have found 

very Imperfectly 
owledge of the rit-

A foot was taken off above
PRISONER OF WAR
Mtlltwon. Aug. 8—Private James 

Francis Cody, son of James Cody of 
Milltown is a prisoner of war at 
Krlegs, Gefangenenlager. Nürnberg, 
Bayern, Germany.- Private Cody was 
wounded in the battle of the Somme 
and was In a hospital at Munich six 
weeks. He enlisted March 8, 1916 in 
the 14th Canadian battalion.

Kamenetz-Podolsk Is the capital of 
Podolia. on the. Smortritch, an afflu given out by the British war office to- 
ent of the Dniester. Under the Poles day says:
if was an Important fortress. Its pop- "Parties of Our troops successfully 
ulation is 34,500, raided the enemy's trendies last night

Proskurov is on the main road from near Lombaertzyde and captured a 
Kamenetz-Podolsk In the same prov- few prisoners and a machine gun. 
ince. It is an Important garrison twon ‘The enemy's artillery was eactive 
and has a population of 23.000. during the night to the east and north

A„tiv„ Rnmkiriim)nf of particularly in the neighbor-Active Bombardment. hood of Wosthook uml the Ypres Hta-
London. Aug 8.—German artillery | den railway."

Ottawa. Aug. 8.
Infantry.

Killed In action;
M. H. Brooke, 8t. John.
Albert Oautreau. Shediac, N. ».
J. M. Mclsaac, Hazel Hill, N. 8.
J. Gallant, Fortune Cove, P. E. I. 
Wounded:
Lance Corporal Ernest Letteny, 

Dlgby, N. 8.
J. Paulin, Bathurst, N. B.
B. W. Cantello, Bridgetown. P E I. 

Services.

BIRTHS.

Ferguson, 173 Douglas avenue, on 
. the 8th Instant, a daughter.un them, and under 

was Impossible for SUMMER SCHOOL CLOSES.
Sussex. Aug. 8—The rural science 

summer school which has been In ses
sion here six weeks closed today. 
Fifty-five pupils have been atudynig 
rural science under the direction of 
R. P. Steeves and a capable staff, ln- 
^udlng^W Macintosh, of fit. John.

DEATHS.
LOQAN—Died at 3.40, Tower street, 

Lancaster Heights, on August 8, 
Geraldine Irwin Logan, aged four 
years, only daughter of Capt. 0. 
Earle and Emma Logan.(IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS 

IN MURDER CASE EXPECTED
Wounded :
Sapper R. M. Skinner, Andover, N.

U.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY 
AT A LOW PRICE

i in the store to buy meal and groceries(Continued from page 1 
Were The Cries Those From Mr. and knew him by sight 

Williams? nztanoea hare found
Not Sure She Heard Shot.

"It may have been the report ofv 
chot I heard, but 1 don't think it was, 
said Mrs. Catherine Hughes, who lives 
over the store in which the crime was 
committed. Mrs. Hughes m an inter
view with The Standard yesterday at- 
tvrnoun, said that she was just in the 
act of retiring when she; heard 
in the store below. As near as site 
could remember It was about fifteen 
or twenty minutes after eleven. She 
said that she is not Just certain of the 
time, but it would be in tnH vicinity. 
When asked if the noise heard by her 
could be that of a revolver, she said 
that it might have been. Questioned 
further Mrs. Hughes said that she 
could not hear the door closirg, 
neither could she hear any noise up
stairs with the exception of the noise 
made by chopping the meat. It might 
be recalled hero that the time leport- 
ed for this noise was shortly after the 
hour Police Constable Jones passed 
the store on his way up Main street, 

| that being 11.20 o'clock.
Mrs. {Hughes said that her son, Al

len Robertson Hughes, who occupies 
the front room directly over the store 
door, retired early on Tuesday night 
and did not hear any noise.

Was Assassin Hiding Across Street 
from Store?

It Is contended by several that the 
murderer was hiding across the street 
from the store, in au alleyway bo.ween 
Dr. J. T. Dalton's house and the next 
house, from which position the store 
can be seen, and as soon as tho officer 
passed by the store, the assassin ran 
across the street, gently pushed 
the door and fired the fatal shot, 
the circumstances surrounding the 
case, and the position of the body on 
the floor, it is claimed that the unfor
tunate man never know what anppec- 
ed him, and that he did not even see 

committing 
the deed the coward presumably left 
the scene by Uie way of Elm street, 
thus avoiding the possibility of meet
ing any person.

No Case of Suicide Says Former 
Partner.

George Farris, shipper for Jones and 
Schofield, and a former partner with 
the deceased, said that he had been 
associated for fourteen years with the 
late Mr. Williams, being a partner of 
the deceased for six years.

*The suicide theory is an utterly

nbt* get the attention 
that they should, excepting, of course, 
during lodge meetings. Scarcely have 
I found a lodge that has opened and 
closed without the rituals being In 
evidence. This should not be, and our 
laws direct us that all officers know 
their charges. We are too sensitive to 
enforce our laws and Insofar as we 
fall in this we fail In building up as 
healthy an Institution as we might.

The financial condition of our lodges 
Is not satisfactory. This applies to a 
very large percentage of the lodges. 
Under ordinary conditions that obtain
ed prior to August, 1914, we were In 
what we may call a fairly healthy fin
ancial state, but how to face the future 
with the burdens that it will bring, 
with the depleted treasuries we find 
In the great majority of our lodges 
will be a question difficult to answer 
if left to the individual lodges to de
termine.

We have been trying for the past 
half century to run our order with a 
minimum of cash. Iq other words we 
have made it as cheap aa possible. x

During the year one new subordinate 
lodge and two new Rebekah lodges 
have been instituted.

On October Oth, 1918, Bro. J. T. 
Reid. D.D.G.M.. of Campbellton, assist
ed by a number of brothers and the 
degree staff of North Star Lodge, No. 
48, instituted Xepislgult Lodge, No. 
134, at Bathurst, N. B. This lodge is 
situated in

'lib. John Wilkins, who stated she 
heard tries for help was interviewed 
by a Standard representative yester
day afternoon. Mrs. Wilkins said 
she was sitting at the kitchen window 
waiting for her daughter to come 
in. and worrying because she was so 
iate. The air was still anti everything 
was quiet when sne heard a cry In a 
man s voice. "Help me, ' and then a 
second cry. “For God sake will some 
°ne help me." She told her husband 
about hearing the cries and said some 
one must be getting murdered. She 
slipped on a raincoat and went out 
to the street She noticed a crowd 
across the street and went over to 
i he store, looked in the window and 
saw the body lying on the floor. She 
then went down to the police station 
and aeked them to locate her daugh
ter who had not yet come home, and 
while there told Officer Jones about 
hearing the fries for help. She look 
ed at the clock when she heard the 
cries and it was exactly half past |

Circumstances Which Point Strongly 
Otherwise.

Mr». Wilkins at the time she states 
she heard the two cries was at her 
own residence. 410 Main street, more 
than 126 yards from the scene of the 
tragedy. That the cries she reports 
to have heard were from the voice of 
Mr. Williams is inconceivable. The 
faint voice of a dying man could not 

oesibly carry such a lengthy distance.
the cries would carry such & long 

distance, there Is no reason why they 
would not have been heard by Mrs. 
/Hughes, who occupies the flat over 
the store. Neither could the occu
pants of Durlck s drug store fall to 
bear thorn, while others who were 
hot more than fifty feet from the 
store of the deceased would neces
sarily have heard them. Not only 
that, but from all circumstances of 
the cane it appears that the death of 
the deceased was instantaneous. That 
the cries which Mrs. Wilkins states 
she heard came from Mr. Williams 
ran therefore hardly be credited. 
Who then was the party that uttered 
the crie» for help? 
of Mrs. W 
deceased
the daughter who was present during 
the Interview, stated that she did not 
know Mr. Williams even to see him. 
Mrs. Wilkins said she had often been

j.

A GOOD USED
a noise

Overland, 

Reo,

Chalmers, 

Pierce-Arrow
or other well known and standard make 

of automobile

Attend the Used Car

McLaughlin,

Ford,

Russell,
Oldsmobile,

ST. STEPHEN MAN 
SERIOUSLY ILL

Walter W. Inches Attacked on 
Automobile Trip and Lieut. 
Inches Summoned Home. AUTOMOBILE SHOW ia busy town surrounded 

by a populous country and should In 
the near future be one of the best 
lodges on the North Shore.

On November 16th, 1916, Mrs. Kate 
Morrison, I I*. of the Rebekah As
sembly. assisted by Mrs. Mary Mc
Kean, Assembly Secretary, and a 
number of sisters from Victoria Lodge 
No. 19, Instituted Covenant Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 74."at St. Peter's N. S. This 
lodge starts out with a fair member
ship with good prospecta of largely In 
creasing its members.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephên. Aug. 8.—Lieut. James 

Inches, a returned soldier, 
here tonight from Rlchlbucto, where 
he had been visiting relatives. He 
was called home by the Illness of his 
father, Walter W. Inches, senior mem
ber of the flrm’Of Inches & Grimmer, 
and one of the best known citizens of 
St. Stephen.

Mr. Inches was a member of an 
avtomoblle party which left Saturday 
afternoon for a trip through Aroos
took county, but he was taken ill and 
had to return home from Presque Isle 
by train, arriving Monday evening.

It was at first thought that he would 
have to be operated upon for appen
dicitis, but the case has become more 
complicated, and 
Mr. Inches is quite seriously ill. 
All hope that turn for the better will 
soon occur.

if
arrivedopen

vrom St Andrew’s Rink, Charlotte St.
Which is Open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. 

Daily Until August 15th
his assassin. After

On January 8th, 1917, Bro. J. A. 
Craig, P. G. M , assisted by the 
bers and degree staff of Crescent 
Rebekah l»dge No. 28, Instituted Me- 
Cleave Robekah Lodge No. 76 at 
Stewiacke, N. s. I have been assured 
by my special deputy that the work
ing of the degree -waa done In more 
than an ordinary manner.

These three lodges have been work
ing under authority of dispensations 
from me. I would recommend that 
they be granted charters by this 
Grand Lodge.

The number of new lodges Institu
ted rhis year as compared with some 
previous years hae been small. 
While there may be splendid opening 
for Rebekah lx>dgae left. It would 
seem to me that subordinate lodges 
have been planted In almost all lo
calities where they are likely to 
thrive. However, 1 *m Informed by 
the Deputy Grand Master, that there 
are good prospects for two more 
louges on P. E. Island, Just as soon 
as suitable lodge rooms can be se
cured. No doubt but that my Im
mediate successor will have the

AUTO OWNERS PLEASE NOTE:And the daughter 
llklns says she did not know 

Miss Gertrude Wilkins,
at the present time

If you have a car which is in good 
running order and mechanical con
dition which you would like to sell, 
or trade in as part payment of the 
price of a new or used car, write the 
Used,Car Appraiser, care of

C.G.R. STATION 
HOUSE BURNEDL Y R I C

CHAPTER EIGHT
of That Engrossing Serial

THE MYSTERY 
OF THE DOUBLE CROSS

Thli Episode la Entitled
“The Stranger Diepoeee”

Af\ INTERESTING ITEM* 
—Mutuel Weekly 

CHRISTIE CHEER OE LUX
In Specie! Comedy________

Freight Shed and Cars at Belle- 
dune Also Destroyed.

Campbellton. Aug. 8.—Fire yester
day destroyed the Canadian Govern
ment Railway station at Belledune, a 
short distance south of Campbellton. 
The freight shed and a number of 
cars oS lumber were also burned.

How the fire started is not known, 
but it is supposed to have been caus
ed by a spark from a passing loco
motive. Agent J. J. Grant lost most 
of his effects hi the station building. 
The loss is 13,000.

Post Office Box 939.> t
COMPLIMENTARY TICKETSCASTOR IAThe Little Dandy and the Girl will be sent free on application to theCECIL end BERNICE For Infants end Children

In Use For Over 30 Y« SHOW MANAGER
Pont Office Box 939

Novelty In Vaudeville
MON-TUffê^WEO.
HOOL FOR HUSBANDS” 
—Famous Flayers

St. John, IN. ISiOne Drunk Arrested.
One lone drunk was arrested In the* 

North End last night
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l UHLANS made PfcJSOf

WESTERN GRIT I
PAINFULLY

(Leaderless Party Refrai 
frid Laurier’s Attitud 
Adopts Grossly Parti 
Party Before Good of 
gation Pleads for Wit

/]

Winnipeg, Aug. 8—Condemnation 
I the Borden government as a war i 
ministration was expressed by the L 
eral convention at the close of tl 
morning's session, when the delegat 
cheered loudly in adopting a résolut! 
declaring the federal government 
be inefficient and incompetent and i 
worthy of support, 
read as follows :

“This convention of Liberals of t 
four western provinces of the Dom 
ton of Canada, assembled for the pi 
pose of assisting in the solution of t 
many serious problems facing Cana 
at the present crisis, fells compell 
to place on record its most severe d 
approval of the war administration 
the Borden government.

Partisanship Proclaimed.

"War is essentially the business a 
concern of the entire nation, and i 
of any section, class or political par

“War can be waged to the best i 
vantage only if behind its prosecuti 
the people are right at heart, and i 
'bued with the same passion and det 
mination to defend the right and 1 
umph over the forces of despotism a 
unrighteousness. Any intent to ar 
gate to one section of the people 
one political party a monoply of t 
prosecution and the prestige of t 
conduct of the national struggle 
freedom and existence, can be ch 
acterized only as base and unwortl

>

The résolut!
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Blood
'O CD rNBroiOLBDKf dfcea* bta 
S . know "when ttocAsieeet -set 
^ elmiHe Trorau?. By pro it
applying Dr. Chae&s Ointment 
thonougMrantteaptC.'.saidl-th&t 
settous devetopmenr.

Ur. TWriwOiM», "MMSort, I 
onuny Hager In bbeetiteg, : **d to*fcbe doctor twice. «Allée gav 
they didn't help. Tbe eore 
•way umcr .tlM UuMitr. It 
FI «ally. I read af’Btr Cbflf**e « 
box, and-I had-oeJr «pnMort It tv 
and got another,tiee-neo bo 

The healing 'qualities of 1 
lta phenomena» 
forms-of skin.dt

r
vwhlCh.de

Dr, Chase
f eO-oenta a box, allddeâier»,cor S 

If your druggist:faaeiSte cr 
elee,_go to the dmgglstwtoo do

UNIQUE
Saaond of the Remarkable Series
Peril» of the Secret Service

•eHSATIONAI__ ENTERTAININQ
“A CLASH OF STEEL”

FILM FUN 
FROLICS

81» 1-Part Pot Perce 
wit* » Laugh a Minute 

Guaranteed '—
“A FOOTUGHT FLAME”

FOX

“Hew Bird. Pee» Their Young"

MONeTUI»..W«D. 
-The-Leel Legion «f the Border"

tilvnliy HUflnX^
■'»Miw1 •.rvle." »nd fox Com.d,
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